Licensed Veterinary Technician- Surgery/Anesthesia Department Veterinary Emergency and Referral Group
Brooklyn, NY
Description
Multiple Opportunities! Sign-on Bonus Available!!
Are you an LVT who is ready to elevate your skills and love where your work? Veterinary Emergency and
Referral Group (VERG) is seeking an awesome candidate to join our Surgery/Anesthesia team to help support
our fast-growing needs. VERG is a state of the art 24-hour Emergency Care & Specialty hospital with boardcertified doctors in each department. Come learn, work hard, and enjoy being a part of a fun-loving team
bringing optimum medical care to our clients and patients.
What we are offering!
Remarkable Culture - We work well as a team and are all about supporting each other while encouraging
your career development! We are all about utilizing our veterinary technician’s skills and promote growth.
Work-life Rewards - We offer a competitive wage, generous paid-time-off, medical, dental, vision, employer
funded HSA, paid family leave, 401k + company match, continuing education allowance, pet care benefits,
and more!
Work Life Balance – Looking for a great work-life balance? We offer a 3-day work week which allows our
employees an excellent opportunity for a life outside of work.
Great Location- VERG is in the trendy part of Gowanus/Park Slope region of Brooklyn, where there is plenty
of shops, a plethora of restaurants, and much more! 10-minute walk from all major subways!
Career Advancement Opportunities- We pride ourselves on growing from within!
We strive to be the Employer of Choice!
What we are looking for!
Team Spirit – We are looking for a positive, motivated, hard-working candidate who has a thirst for
knowledge and is committed to providing excellent patient care. We encourage technicians to apply who are
interested working side by side or being part of the surgical team. Solid technical skills and anesthesia
knowledge base, sound judgment, and the ability to function both independently and with a team are
required. We have multiple openings being Surgery In-Take Tech, Recovery Tech or Surgery Tech. Some of
the responsibilities of these roles include drug calculations, updating medical notes, treatments post-op,
communicating with owners any and all communication that pertains with surgery patients.
LVT licensure is required in state of NY
Welcome VTS in AVTAA, AVST or candidates currently pursuing their VTS.
Wages is based on licensure and experience.

Up to $2,000 Sign on bonus available for LVTs!
If you would like to work for a hospital that gives you the platform to do amazing things, we would love to learn
more about you!
But first check us out!
Our website: https://www.verg-brooklyn.com/
Our FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/VERGBrooklyn/
Ready to join our team? Send your resume and cover letter to courtney.hamilton@encorevet.com so we
can connect!

